
ii not only the
treasure

This List
owner ot others at Harewood, but fce 
ii a collector of note Into the bargain. 
Old Bngliih furniture, china, and ell-1 
vfr prove Irresistible lodeitonei to 
him; and here li formed one big link 
between the Queen and her future 
•on-in-law, for Her Majesty's know- 
lldge of, and .passion for, such things 
is well known, Prlnceis Mary, too, 
Imbibed much of the same taste from 
her mother, with whom she has paid 

ta*jjjg^6e*r«nd col-

Lenten Menu, There are few. If any, ntanore In 
England which have a more romantic 
and distinguished history than that 
of Harewood, the future home ot 
Princess Mary, who will, however, it

Hall, Knareeborongh.
Ever since 'the Conqueror gave the 

rich Harewood lande, with the neigh
boring fee of Sklpton-in-Craven, to 
Robert de RomelU, one of his soldiers, 
the manor haa had a sequence ’ ot 
lords as illustrious, and of ladles as 
fair and high-bom as any In England, 
writes Thornton Hall, author of "The 
Redmans of Harewood and Levons.” 
Robert's only daughter found a hus
band in William de Meschinee, the 
Conqueror’s great-grand-nephew, thus 
forging the first of many links be
tween Harewood and the Throne, f

Cecily's daughter, Alice, found a 
husband In another royal lord, Wil
liam Fltz-Duncan, Earl 
and nephew

?

LOtlTED,
WATER STREET,

FOB A GAB-

CHARLES UTCHINSONvisits to various museums 
lections, so that here, as In the hunt-j 
lng field and other spheres of life,- the i 
Princess finds much in common with, 
her future husband.

Sardines, Vi’s & Vi'®
*ÜL French Sardines,

i/4's.
ctipper Sardines, 
prv Shrimps, 

krataria Prawns, 
r n’oeuvres (6 tins in 

block).
j-s Anchovies in OiL 
Urinated Herring. ' 
Findon Haddock.
Cbm Chowder, 

presh Clams in tinsr 
*h Cove Oysters, l’s 

and 2’s.
Chicken Haddies.

.vans a la Bordelaise.

COMING—Jackie Coogan In“DOUBLE ADVENTURE”
(Chapter Play) “PECK’S BAD BOY.

Spanish Flu Navigation in Fog,Man Without a Puke.
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be Guarded Against

•I dent Knew Why He Is Alive,’ Says Syren and Shipping says that tests 
have recently been carried out in Kiel j 
Bay ot an acoustic-electrical system | 
for' determining the exact whereabout 
ot a ship, enabling her to enter a port 
and to navigate difficult coast waters 
in a fog. The system has been develop- ( 
ed by a Berlin shipping firm In con- , 
junction with Siemens and Haiske.1 
The location of a ship In a fog Is effect
ed In the following manner: The ahlp 
wishing to determine her whereabouts 
«ends ashore a wireless message to 
that effect, and she is then requested 
to make a signal. This is sent from the 
ship and to taken up by a number of 
special microphones Installed along 
the coast and connected with the oscil
lographs furnished by Siemens and 
Haiske. On this apparatus a narrow 
film strip appears on which are mark
ed the differences In the time occupied 
by the transmission of the signal from 
the ship to each of the different micro
phones. It Is from these differences In | 
time, which can be read with the ut
most exactness to the hundredth of 
a second, that the ship's location is de- 
terotned. This is then at once read off 
from a chart upon which the lines of 
a similar time difference in the sound 
signal are indicated, and the reading 
la transmitted to the ship by wireless. 
The whole procedure occupies about 
five minutes. It Is stated that the ex
periments at Kiel were thoroughly 
successful.

Millard’s Liniment Doctor,

ORESCENT THEATRE TO-DAY

"EDDIE McGINLEY,”
Vaudeville Comedian

Presenting his Characteristic Comic Diversity, 
Fun Successes. *

Eddie has a new Programme every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

For a Good Laugh Take in the Crescent.

Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Uniment, has relieved thousands of 
cases of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma and similar diseases. 
It is an Enemy to Germs. Thousands 
of bottles being used every day. For 
sale- by all ■ druggists and general 

dealers. \
Minard’s Uniment Co„ LtcL, Yar

mouth, N.S.

A man with, It would seem, an uni
que complication ot maladies to James 
Rostron, aged fifty-nine, of Manches
ter.

"Chronic bronchitic, chronic asthma, 
sclerosis of the liver, badly diseased 
kidneys, and trtgktfnlly distended 
heart” were the terms of a diagnosis 
by several doctors of Rostron, who 
claimed damages at Manchester Coun
ty Court In respect of an accident 
which occurred while at his work.

“I don’t know why he to alive,” said 
Dr. Johnson, in giving evidence. "He 
has no pulse."

Another medical man stated that 
Rostron’s extended to his ribs and 
reached down to his abdomen.

Rostron, in spite ot hie, afflictions, 
gave evidence vigorously, describing 
how he strained himself In the endea
vour to lift a beam. He was awarded 
£15.

of Murray, 
of Malcolm, King of 

Scotland. And It was the son ot this 
union, the "Boy ot Egremond," who 
was so tragically drowned In the 
waters of the Strid, In Bolton Woods, 
and whose untimely end found such 
a sympathetic describee In Words
worth. As cousin to Malcolm, King 
of Scotland, and to Henry VI. of Eng
land, this youthful Lord of Harewood 
was within sight of a throne.

Thus the Harewood lords and ladles 
follow each other down the centuries 
—de Courcys and Fitzgeralds; an 
Earl of Devon and an Earl of Albe
marle—until we come to Aveline de 
Fortibus, who succeeded to both earl
doms, and combined the sovereignty 
of the Isle of Wight with the lordship 
of Harewood.

An heiress so richly dowered was a 
prize well worth the winning of a 
King’s son; and thus It came to pass 
that Aveline was mated with Edmund 
Plantagenet, afterwards Duke of Lan
caster, Henry III.’s son, "the King 
and Queen (we read) and almost all 
the nobility being present at the 
wedding.” Thus for the fourth time 
within two centuries Harewood had a 
lord of royal blood.

In the generations that fololwed 
we find among the lords ot Harewood 
John, Lord de Lisle, one of the first 
batch of Knights of the Garter; Sir 
Richard Redman, Speaker of the 
House of Commons, who had for wife 
a daughter of the first Lord Alde- 
burgh ; and the great and Ill-fated 
Earl of Strafford, who preferred a 
“poorhouse" rfntstde his park to the 
splendors of his anestral castle.

Harewood Castle, which had seen 
six centuries ef splendid life, had be
come a dismantled ruin when, in 
1738, the manor passed by purchase In 
to the hands of Henry Lascellee, an
cestor of the present earl; and It was 
not until twenty years later that the 
walla of Harewood House, one of the 
most magnificent .of England’s "lord
ly pleasure 'houses,” began to rise.

Although no link ot descent con
nects the Lascelles with the long line 
of earlier lords, they have worthily 
continued Harewood’s splendid tradi
tions for nearly two centuries.

Ufld. No. 1 Pack
Salmon. 
Lobster. 

Cod Tongues. 
Cod Steak. 
Mussels. The Laugh

the Company,
;h and Smoked

Something along the line ot the fam
ous advertisement written by Mark 
Twain for the Hartford Accident In
surance Co., is the following from an

Fresh Cod.
Fresh Smelts.
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Oysters, 

eoked Finnan Haddies. 
Smoked Kippers., 
Smoked Bloaters. 

Smoked Cod Fillets.

ibv’s Assorted Pickles. If you get killed you lose your life.
| Lazenby’s Salad Oil. 
ILazenby's Chef Sauce.
! C. & B. Vinegars, 
r C. & B. Salad Sauce.
;1B, Essence of Anchovies 
I C. & B. Fish Pastes.

Tomato Catsup.
! Mushroom Ketchup.
[ Cambridge Chutney.
! Mayonnaise Dressing.
Plain & Stuffed Olives.

By Rath Cameron. Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Màde Bread.—ocU8.6mo 200 hags Just to hand by 

5.5. Sable. Our price is 
very reasonable.

Women Smoking Less,

■
 There is a cer

tain quality In 
human nature 
which man/ re
formers and par
ents do not seem 
to take proper ac
count of. Per
haps that Is be
cause It Is a most 

Improper quality. But that does not 
prevent It from being a common one.

I refer to the quality of perversity, 
the desire to do a thing because It is 
forbidden.

We are In the middle of an extra
ordinary demonstration of the com
monness of this human Instinct. To 
the reasons why men drink “good 
wine, a friend because I’m dry, be
cause I may be by and by, or any 
other reason why” has been added the 
very definite reason because it to for
bidden.

* Ninety Per Cent Perversity.

Everyone knows of people who 
never cared anything about drinking 
before who are now going about 
swapping recipes for home brew or 
boasting ot their ability “to. get the 
stuff" through special channels. The 
fact that they were forbidden to 
drink aroused their perversity and 
they want to now as they never have 
wanted to before.

The Authorman contends that the 
greatest mistake the temperance peo
ple ever made was to push through 
prohibition and arouse this devil of 
perversity when they almost had the 
proposition sold on the basis of effl-. 
ciency. He thinks that if they had 
gone on advertising the tolly of han
dicapping oneself by drinking, Instead 
of trying to force the Issue, they 
would have accomplished far more.

Hartley’s Marmalade, 
rtley’s Strawberry,^,Ji 
irtley's Raspberrÿ Ja

An Informât census of the habits of 
the Oxford undergraduates, reveals 
the enterestlng tact that, roughly 
speaking, only one in five smokes and 
that in the 20 per cent of smokers 
very few make a habit of the cigar
ette. They smoke one or two now and 
then as a social accomplishment rather 
thn a pleasant amusement Those 
who Invites her friends and acquaint- 
ances to nine o’clock cocoa Is not ex- 1 
pected to provide either "gaspers" or , — 
Egyptians. It is no slur on hospitality ! 
not to offer a smoke. Without doubt ;

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
’Phone 1200.

(pedal Big Reduc 
| tion in Price

Jams, Marmalade, 
Assorted Canned Fruits.

tied Apricots, 1 lb. pkts. 
tied Prunes, 1 lb. pkts, 
Dried Prunes, 20; 30. Future Fisheries Is organising trawlers. There are fine 

fisheries off the barren Kerguelen Is
land, while banks which positively 
swarm with doxens of varieties of 
fine food fish surround those strange 
Islands, the Galapagos, the home of 
the giant tortoise, and the scene of 
countless legends of buried treasure.

• Nearer home there are banks off the 
Western Irish coast which are little 
used, yet which yield as good fish as 
the North Sea Itself.

TEA!They
have added to the long and distin
guished list of Harewood’s ladies two 
daughters of marquises (Bath and 
Clanrlcarde), and the daughter of the 
third Earl of Bradford; and they have 
dispensed a regal hospitality from the 
days, a century and more ago, when 
the Grand Duke Nicholas was their 
guest, to the recent visit of Queen 
Mary and Princess Mary, who will be 
Harewood’s first Royal lady.

JOHN'S 260 H Chests.

Heather\
200 H Chests.

Peverif.
Get Our Prices.

OCERY STORES
Grocery Order .of twenty 
Mry articles used every 
7 the housewife for,

countries. year the trawlers working In the
The growing belief that smoking to North Sea sweep every acre of the 

bad for the complexion may be helping available trawling grounds at least ! 
to root the fashion. j once, It cannot be long before the j
» "■ , ' , •, ——  ......... - fishing again falls off. The fishing

a
 near the Faroe Islands and the South

coast of Spain.

The Governments ot various coon-

are shallows extending to 6,600 square 
miles. This part of the Mediterranean 
is rich In fish, but theee resources 
have hardly been touched so far.

ties Un those about them. I feel sure 
that my own recklessness as a child 
was largely my reaction against too 
much safety first

WHAT DOBS THE CHILD DOt
If you’take a child by the arm and 

start to pull- It away from something 
what does It do? It pulls back 
against you, of course. And that’s 
just what children (small and large, 
both) are apt to do when yanked 
\way from anything too strenuously.

Of course there are times when you 
have to yank. The child that is about 
to set himself has to be yanked 
away fropi the fireplace. But there 
are otyier times when you can avoid 
arousing".the pull away spirit, and 
will thereby facilitate getting what 
you want—the best good ot the. child.

RECEPTIVE FIGURES.
(Wall Street Journal.)

An American citizen- Invested In 100 
shares of German securities bought in 
Germany. He paid 300,000 mark» and 
held them until the market looked fav
orable and sold for 500,000 marks. His 
profit was 200,000 marks, and looked 
as though he had a large Income tax 
to pay to this government.

He was permitted to figure the 
transaction In dollars with a contrary 
result The 300,000 marks invested In 
the securities were worth $9,000. 
When he sold for 500,000 marks,' that 
sum was worth only $5,000. The re
sult was that a gain of 200,000 marks 
represented an actual loss ot $4,000 
which he was allowed to deduct in his 
tax return.

BAIRD A GO
Water Street, East

IfLOFU—Best Grade ... 
'®A—Good Family .. .
I SCfiAB—Granulated ... 
itttAEEBT—Best Local. 
tïTEMPS—Small, Local.
1 POTATOES—Best Local 
1 CABBAGE—Small Green 
'HiP. NILE—Best .. . 
'CORK 4 BEANS—Best..
l iEEE-Best Family ____
1 to—€ho!eo.....................
A CilSINS—Snnmald .. .,
A MCE—Good.................... .
'PHOTS—Best............ ..
«railGHT SOAP.............

•Ï0IATOES ..
JWtEEN PEaCBest ....
‘CHOW................................

CLEANSER .. .. " 
’ *»lled oats.............

PILLS
FOR THE

-By Bud Fisher.ON THE LEVEL, HAVEN’T SOME GUYS GOT FUNNY NAMESMUTT ANt JEFF

fCoMC "TO THINKCuckoo, 
what Ak> 
ODD NAME 
(tee Hee)

JEFF, WHO WAS 
THAT GuY You
weee talking 
Ltd just mo vu?.

|T*S VERY seVboM
You find a man's 
NAM6 Fitting
RIGHT IK) WITH j 
HlS CHARACTER / 
Like THAT.’ V

THAT Sef 
WHAT’S 

Hi* MAMC

Quire soi andHe LUO MUTT 1
why, -that h 

was Misreft J 
cuckoo! M

OP It t KNOW 
AN01HCR GUY 
WHOSE# WANie 
IMPLIES JUST 
VJVHAT He J

HA' YOU BlG 
MUTT, Y9U 
Misseo

IT FITS HIM
A. MUTT,
(ree nee).

TO A *T

J. ST. JOHN, tie's cuckoo
ALL TOÉ

(Yes H£«)TIMéSt. & LeMarchant
Road.

STOCK
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ARE BRICK
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